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INTRODUCTION 

.'..; 

Barbados is one of the smallest sovereign States j^tha wonc, 
with a oonulation of only 254,000 people.  With only 106 sc.uar.*_ 
miles of territory, this island-state has a population density or 
nearly 1,500 people par square mila - the highesr density oc popu- 
lation in the western hemisphere, 

Barbados is the most easterly ôf tie Caribbean Islands.  ^V 
21 miles Ion- and 14 »lifts at its vidMt point; Barbados lies IS i/2 

degrees north of the equator. 
i» 

The topography of the island is cuite flat, with ¿ana rising *n 
terraces to a »ridge near the centre.      There is only one major c*cy, 
Bridgetown,  the caoital, which is situated on the south-oust coast 
overlooking Carlisle Bay.     Kost ©f the urban development is along 
the western and southern ©easts» 

Although Barbados qualifies easily as'an underdeveloped country, 
it has nevertheless managed to instai many of what are consiaeree en» 
prerequisites for economic growth by way of the infrastructure.     ine 
«er canica income of Barbados, as at this writing, is just s.wrt o; 
1ÏÏS4GQ.      While this may be considered moderately satisfactory, the 
Government of Barbados is still confronted with the incessant prosea* 
of economic development, faced by all of the developing countries. 
Within she confines of its financial limitations, the Government of 
Barbados has embarked on the road to industrialization hopafu^y and 
ambitiously.     The establishment of ©verseas offices designed to 
promote private industry to Barbae©* is <ml* ®a« in a series of steps 
in that direction. 

Barbados has few natural physical resources, too large and too 
fast a growing population and an economy still almost exclusively 
based on sugar, rum and molaesas.      In recent years, the tourist 
industry has grown at a rate where it is now the secona most important 
industry in Barbados. 

However, this report does not cover the tourist industry, despite 
the Development 3oard's major paxtlelffttlM, **ae* itê *»*•*»•«• 
in hotel construction end development *M tourism as e major p-*e of 
the country's economic growth.- 



SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 

BAR3ADOS DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

I.   BACKGROUND 

The Agency of the Barbados Goverr.ir.ont chargea with the 
raspane ib i li iy oí industrial development is cha Barbados Devtsl- 
opaent Board. This autonoaious, publie corporation was established 
by vircue of che Barbados Development Ace, 1955. 

The original functions of the Board, as laid dovrà by the Act» 
vera to stimulate, facilitata and undertake the deve le puent of 
industries and of agricultura i projects not already wall established 
in the Island. 

The Board was subsequently also given the responsibility of - 
encouraging hotel deva lo paient in Barbedos. 

However, as & result of a later policy, directive from the * 
Govemsent, the Board haf been relieved of the responsibility o£ 
agricultural end fisheries projects. 

In order to carry cut the aforementioned functions» the Board 
was empowered by the Act to provide financial assistance foi; 
qualifying undertakings by the taking up of share or loan capital, 
by loan guarantee, by under-writing of capital or otherwise. 

The Board was further empowered to carry en such activities 
as it deemed necessary to enable it te carry out its function« 
under the Act. 

The basic ein of the Board is to iaprove the aeonony of 
Barbados by (a) increasing eapioyaant and skills; (b) decreasing 
imports; (c) increasing exports ; and (d) raising productivity 
and efficiency. 

The Development Board provides sit* following servi««« Emi 
businessmen considering capital iavescaent in Barbados; 

(a)  An information service on the social, political and 
acouosie 112« of .Barbados; 

Cb)  Advice on isotory location; 

/. 
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(c)  Technical advice on factory consenaction; 

(J)  Provision of factory space on &  rental or 
Icase/purehasa basis; 

(e) Assistance in ehe preparation of feasibility 
s-¿tidies ana saar&tt surveys; 

(f) Assis sance in che recruitment and training of 
seaff and labour; 

(g) Assistance in preparing applications for benefits 
under various incentiva laws; 

(h)  As s is eance in preparing applications for financial 
assiscanea. 

The Development Board is coaprisad of a Chalnaan, a Vie** 
Caairaan and sight aesbars. 

' The Hoas Office Administrative Staff is made up of cha 
following: ^,- 

X Manager 
1 Consultant 
1 Technical Officer --•'•' 
1 Economist 
1 Administrativa Assistaat 
I Accountaat ••"'.'"" 
9 Clerical Officers 

the »a» Yark QiUmm comprises of t    _—*--•"' 

1. Mraetor, 
1   Accountant/Secretary 

Offica spaa* is shared with: 

l   Tourist t»#aotion Seprasastaèifi 

*     i 

Thai» are two ©tt*ar proaojtiaa «¿fictas   one located ia profit©, 
Canada» ana the other ia London, England. 



Incentive  î'^^itiLición 

The Government of Barbados has shown a topical awareness of 
the necessity to offer incentives to potential investors.    "¿y a 
serios  of Legislative Acta,  it has moved LO facilitato investment 
in Barbados.    ï/.c more pertinent Actrf are:     the Pioneer Industrias 
Act,   1956;   the Hotel Aids Act,  1956 (amended 1958 and I960); clia 
industrial Incentives Act, 15Ú-3; tha Industrial Development 
(Export Industries) Act»  1963;  and the International Business 
Companies  (Exemption from Incoir.e Tix) Act»   1965. 

The legislation combined in these Acts is designed, inter -alia. 
to penv.it the broadest possible investirent in all sectors of the 
economy.    For example, a new manufacturing concern entering 
Barbados under the Export Industry Act is granted, among other 
things, a ten-year tax holiday, after watch tax is imposed at only 
12% par cent; duty-free entry of al*#raw material either for pleat* 
construcción or manufacture. 

*:-. 
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II.  OPERATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Tha Barbados Development Board's United States Of fica is 
lecatad in MèW York City. Tha office was established on 
lit October» 1965. Its major functions may be suinxarizcd AS    * 
fellows : 

(1)  Generally to represent the Development Board in 
all its activities in tha U.S.A. and to act as 
tha Board's agent in all cattar« concerning its 
¿unction of industrial promotion, and in particular» 

(11)  To service inquiries and to endeavour to p&rsuad* 
U.S. businessman to visit Barbados with a view to 
eetablishlag manufacturing operations in tha island» 

(IH)  To arrange seminars, neetings, briefing sessions» ate», 
in order to acquaint U.S. businessmen with Barbados* 
industrial development programme and to promote 
Barbados as a desirable area for plant location. 

(lv)  To carry out promotion through direct mail. 

(v)  To advise the Board in regard to- the advertising 
progresases to .be carried out in the U.S.A. 

(vi)  To prepare an annual budget for approval by tha 
Development Board, and to be responsible for tha 
proper keeping of the records and accounts of tao 
Board's office in *•» ¥ork City. 

(vii)  To perform such other cutio« a* a*y be requireé oy 
the Board,» 

To facilitate the execution of those responsibilities, ehe 
service« of public relation« consultant« ene en advertising 
company were secured« 

Prior to the establishment of the Hew York Office, the 
Barbados Government, through,the Bevelopment Board, commissioned 
a management consultant firm -to undertake a •*&*****"*****_ 
opportunities for Barbado« and prepare feasible studies of three 

/... 
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projects.  The fire ir. question includaci the former Chief Economist 
of the Economic Development Administration of Puerto R:.co ir. its 
survey team, which s.>ent a month ir» Barbados doing the necessary 
field work. * 

Soma of the recommendations made by the consultant firm     j 
included an analysis of the possibilities which could provide 
the impetus for the industrialization effort in Barbados. That 
&  promotion of fie* should be established ia the U.S.A. was among  ; 
the priority recommendations.  Thus the Se« York Office has baea 
established after careful planning. 

Economie Advantages 

Tha approach of the Hew York Office hits been guided» to a 
larga extent, by tha following factors ia the,Barbados ecoaosys 

(a) a modern deep watar harbour» dredged to a minim» 
depth of 12 feet, Tha Harbour was completed ia 
May 1961 at a cose of fw.l. 30,000,000.  It offesa • 
affiaient docking bunkering services; 

(b)  a modern airport which services all ©f the moat 
modern jata and aeroplanes; 

<c>  an excellent road system with ever aight huadrad 
miles ©f asphalted road; 

<d>  «a efficient public traasportatioa system; 

(e) a fine fresh water supply.  Barbados is built on a 
series of under-ground rivers and streams to which 
water is filtered through a network of coral end 
limestone, of which the island is formed; 

(f) an afficiant electric aad téléphona ryetem; 

(g) a system of compulsory primary education »hieb ia 
responsible for tha fact that 98 par cent of tba 
Barbados adult population is literata.  Free 
secondary education, free technical education and 
fraa university-education are available to anyone 
who can qualify for it; and 

/ . •. • 
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(h)  an excellant medical service with tv/o new /-ädern 
hospitals; one completed in 1964 and offering 
accomodation for 633 patients, and the other 
completed in 1965, offering Accommodation for 
250 patients. 

Economic Problems 

At the same tissa, Barbados suffers from: 

(a)  a lack of mineral sources; 

'*•)  limited lana space; 

(c) a monoculture system of agriculture depending ©a 
the cultivation of sugar cane; 

(d) a high rate of unemployment. More than 12 per cent 
of the working population is unemployed; 

(e) like most developing countries, a shortage of capital 
and of risk capital in particular; and 

(f) a low level of purchasing power and a relatively 
small market for manufactured goods. 

Qyrational Activities 

One of the major problem« confronting the New tork Office w*# 
the comparativa lack of knowledge among businessmen of Barbados 
as a potential place of industrial relocation. Despitó profess- 
ional advice to the contrary, it was decided that the limited 
budget notwithstanding, ther* should be some form of advertising* 
It was felt that the Board' a intereat would best be served by an 
advertising campaign aimed at industry in general. As a result, 
four U.S. magazines and thrae daily newspapers were chosen. It 
was decided alto that the Publie Eolations firm should endeavour 
to bring the U.S. Birector into constant contact with large group« 
of businessmen and potential investor«. 

The initial programme' was scheduled for six months in the first 
instance. By the end of that period the Office had seen what could 
be considered a good response - there wa» a total number of 134 
written inquiries. In addition, soma U individuals made personal 
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inquiries  through a visit co the Board's Office.    This ciò not 
include  the various  telephone inquiries - a daily average of 
four.    Over 90 per cent of the inquiries were serviced by direct 

• comunication fron the Director. 

The initial ^-o/.Dtion activity was ai ¿mer.ted in 1S66 when cha 
joint: offices  (with che Tourist Board) were declared officially 
oponed by the Premier of Barbados  (now Prime ¿-liaister).    Accom- 
panying the Prender te New York were the Chairmen ana Managers of 
both the Development and Tourist Boards.    An official reception 
was given.    Soma 500 people,  representing largely business and 
travel interests,'attended.    The delegation's presence in New York 
was also utilized by way of press conferences and individual 
meetings with, especially, businessmen and manufacturers from Che 
New York metropolitan area. 

During the following year,  the advertising and public relè» 
tions budget of the New York Offici was increased co a cocal of 
U.S.  $32,000 (total administrative budget, including advertising, 
was U.S.  $70,000).    It was decided co change che advertising 
format somewhat fro» Che previous six months.    The programme was 
sec out in two phases - one from April to Juno and the other from 
September to November.    ÏC was also decided Co use larger-siaed 
advertisements, so as to give the over-all impression of accually 
running a larger campaign than the budgetary allocaci©» permitted» 

It was also felc chac the Office could become somewhat more 
specialised in its advertising, utilizing soma of the Trade Mag- 
asines.    The underlying philosophy was that since the development 
programme was aimed toward labour intensive industries,  these 
madia would perhaps reach a more desirable clientele.    As Table X 
of the Appendix indicates, this approach was not quite as successful 
as anticipated - probably due more to the limit of the budget than 
to philosophical miscalculation.    In this connection, a further 
increase in advertising budget was reconraandea (and approved) for 
current operations. 

The Office also decided to hold a number of luncheon seminars» 
So far six such seminars have been held.    The approach to these 
seminars has been the basic approash of the New York Office to 
che whole question of promotion - one of what could be called 
"easy undersell".    Attendance at these seminars was usually 
limited to 20 people.   The Barbados Director, in a conversational 
style, informed the inviteea of the objectives of the Barbados 

/ 

/ * • » 
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Cover;-.xent, end the advantages to manufactutors who considered 
locating ir* ¡>arbr.ùos. ïhe format varied t-o correspond v/ich the 
¿ize or each luncheon. The luncheons were usually attended by 
industrial journalists, who mostly becac-a interested enough to 
give continued coverage thro^houc fairly wide areas of their 
respective parts of the waited States. 

Results 

It is somewhat difficult to place a quantum result on the 
activities of the Board's liew York Office up to the present. If 
it is assumed, as posited in the study referred to above, that 
"persuading the client to make the trip t* Barbados is the most 
difficult and critical stage in the process of industrial promotion, 
and it is tha basic responsibility of the Director", then the 
:\ew Yoris Office has been eminenti^ successfulj since October I» ISoS 
there have been son« 25 visit* to Barbado» by representatives of 
potential invastors. 

However, it is perhaps more meaningful to view success in 
ternis of number of industrie« which have actually located in 
Barbados. In this context re«ults have been as follows: three 
coraanie« established and operating; two companies approved ana 
ia procese of establishment, the products of these companies eses 

(1) lunched e*s4i fer date processing. 

(2) Assembly of memory cores for Computer manufacture. 

(3) Production end assembly of jewellery findings. 

(4) Completion of semi-finished agricultural instrument«. 

(5) Manufacture of dermatologieal products. 

These companies have ea actual employment of 500 people, and * 
potential of from one thousand to two thousand. In addition, ew» 
major garment manufacturing companies are negotiating with the 
Board with a view to ••tablishaent of operation« in Barbados. 

/••• 



m.   ¿nnyiSTäATivE KIOCEDïïIES 

ïha promotional efforts  of the Development Board in the 
unite à States era geared coward attraction of Export Industries 
to Barbados.    The r.o.dus o"ar~¿í could be summarized as follows: 

All initial inquiries from the United Stùtas are channelled 
through the Xew York Office;  any inquiry directed to the Kos» 
Office is referred back to New York.        ' 

Cn initial contact, the prospective investor is sent a 
comprehensive booklet, Investing in Barbados, prepared by eh© 
Board» which give« a brief synopsis of the economic climat« of 
Barbados• 

If any further interest la evinced by A prospective investor, 
ha is then sont more detailed brochures, particularly relevant to 
his type of industry. 

In this connection the Board has prepared a Special Survey 
¿or businessmen, which is broken down Into the following separate 
sections ; 

Part       2     -   Sanerai Information   , 

(Geography, Living conditions in Barbados, 
Accommodation, Social Activities, 
Immigration requirements) 

Part     IS     •   Economic Survey 

(Economic History, Economic situation, 
Government Development Plan) 

Pare   ZZZ     -   industrial Davalowaant 

(Barbados Development Board, Incentiva Legislation, 
Loans, Development Opportunities, Industrial 
Estates, factory Space) 

Part     W     -   The Tourist Industry 

(General, Accommodation, Tourism Statistics, 
¿tourist Promotion, Incentive Legislation, 
Hotel and Guest-house rates) 

/... 
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Part   V  - Goverr.r.cnc and Public Services 

Pal? 2 VI 

(Consti tu rien,  Judicial System,  Police, 
Defence Forces, Fire Service,  Public Transport, 
Social Services, Health Services, Educación} 

(Air, Sea, Roads,  Press, Radio and television, 
Kails, telephone, Câble & Wird lass) 

Parc   VII     -   Utilities and Fuels 

electricity, Natural Gas, Vttir, Fuel Oil» 
Mesel Oil, Kerosene, Prop&ae gas) 

W&stVm     -   Agriculture, laña and Fistiaries 

(Soil*, Minerals» Vegetation, Animal*, 
Fisheries, Suga?) 

fare     3     »   lacena Tax 

tart      X*   -   Labour Survey 

(Labour pool, Employais1 Organisations, 
Workers' Organizations, Legislation, 
Industrial Relations, Social Security) 

fersrXX     -    Starting a Business 

(Incorporation, Foreign Companies, 
Partnerships and sole propria tors, 
Import Licenses, Cue tons Busy» Pa cants, 
Trade Marks, Copyrights) 

* 

Part   XII     -   Manufacturing Industries 

(Statistical Sucsaary, Professional Servioea, 
Consaercial Directory) 

i 

/• • • 
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.ter id always  ir. close personal contact with an 
iv-vesuö** who ¿/aovs further interest after the preliminary 
r.*ew v -«..i-'^js « 

7r*anv»*t ** w w a *> v¿ 

The bw.-.ic objaciva a: tais tr.aa i 
r's in- .rest aad to parsuade his t 

¿> wO sustain tuw 
o visi- Barbados. 

¿or those sr.anuf-a turara who decide to visxt barba-as, a 
comprehensive pro£ratx.e is arranged uhich pertiias^ therr. to^ 
investigate ¿11 aspects of commerce and industry in Barbados. 
Discussions with Barbadian leaders in business» labour and education 
are arranged. The Board's Kosa Gffice also arranges any feasibi- 
lity study which ray be necessary» after detailed discussion of tne 
particular interest involved. 

Before his departure for the United States, the prospective 
inveii tor is given copies of the relevant forms of applicatioa for 
CI) Approved status under on© of the-incentive laws; and (2) factory 
space. Ha is usually directed to refer back to the U.S. Of fie« fer 
assistance in n&Ui&g proper application. These forms of applieatioa 
are» incidentially, rather simplified. They are designed to «licit 
information such as: Type of product, potential market, «ourc« 
and amount of Capital, size of operation including number of 

employees» etc. 

The Kew York Office acts as sole negotiator in New York 
for the Development Board; and the Director at his discretion 
decides when the project should be turned over to Hona Office. 
may be seen that there is no sec point at which responsibility 

©f one office begins or end». 

Should the con-May desire capital assistance, the Devel- 
opment Board assumo* the initiativ« in introducing the prospect 
to the various eema«reial banks ia Barbados. The Board Ì6»«3J 
is also empowered and prepared, ia ehe final «salysis» to UM 
capital assistane«. Th« Sow York Offic* will» anâ«r such 
eircuastaae«*, set a«*advi»«r and catalyst for »ucfc a«$oti«tios«. 

It 

Çoaanfflicatlong 

Cosaaunication between .the Hew York Office and the Home Of fie*-- 
is from the Manager ia K«w Yor> directly to the Manager at 
Home Office.   Becau»« of the relatively «aal! sis« of the» Davel- 
opaeat Board, there is a strong »ease of team-work which aéds a 

¿ 
/. 
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!;»::•";c measure of cohesion to the cocal operation,    Tue Nww York 
Otfiee -»I s o ma'ces frequent contacts with aher    agencies anc/or 
institutions involved wùii inaus^rial development promotion. 
r\,r cxar.^le,  i; is not unusual for  the Director,  afte-- careful 
examination,  to steer a •.•.ros-^.tive investor to say,   the ^ 
Janaicn Industrial ^evaiopne       ..:r;v.rati_-.-.   if he feels tnat 
the project would have r.;ore chinee of  success in Jamaica.    A 
siuilar situación    exists with regara to the Trinidad and 
Tobago -DC.    Of course,  this sense of co-operation is re- 
ciprocataa by the two agencies mentioned. 

In order co develop a substantially large list of prospective 
investors, the Sew \*ork Office consulted with a mejor data processing 
firm which specialises in "plant census".    With this firm'« assistane* 

: specific industries which appeared beet suited to Barbados were 
selected by use of computer methods.    The firm then supplied us with 
ÏSK cards of some 3,500 companies located in the North-Eastern United 
States who appeared to have the characteristics considered best 
suited for our purposes.    These cards now form a permanent part of 
the tangible inventory of the Board's New York Office. 

In March of 19Ô7 the New Yorl; Office prepared a so-called       ^. y 
overseas expansion survey which was mailed to 3,566 Presidents of 
firms located in the North-Eastern United States.    The questionnaire 
on which the survey was based was designed to determine the over- 
seas expansion plane of the firm,  the reasons why they are considering 
such expansions and, if not, why not;  the country or countries they ere 
consider lag, and how they preferred to receive additional information 
about overseas expansion opportunities. 

j fae questionnaire asked the following: 

J 1*   Do you plen to open new manufacturing facilities 
abroad in .the next three years? 

1.   Please number, in the order of their importaaea 
to you, the reesons for considering overseas 
expansion. 

Kearness to new markets 
Nearness to sources of raw materials 
Need larger labor supply 
Need less .costly labor supply 
Seek tax. saving 
Laobur problems at home 
Other 
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3.    Which of  uha Jollowing countries co you feel 
wouic best suie your needs?    Please nuaber in 
c'c_r of preference? 

Ireland Barbados 
hang Ko ig Jan&ica 
Portugal ?-erto ï;ico 
Ochar:    (Germany, Italy» France, Spain, England, 

South ¿nerica, Cenado, fiedla Eí..;-S Formosa» 
Japan, &ex*co» So. Africa, Setherlanda) 

4»   What is cha main reaeon for your first choice? 

Labour Cose 
,   - l»arge Mtrkes 

NP •^*A»iStMÉÍr^P 

Other 

5. Hew would you prefer so get sore information about 
overseas expansion opportunities? 

ly mail from Government of fica« 
• By mail from air or sea carriers serving 

tha area * 
By individual meetings with foreign 

government repräsentatives 
At a group seminar bald by government and/or 

transportation companies 
From newspapers and trada magasines 
Other 

6, Please rank in chair importance to you tha 
greatest déterrants to overseas expansion. 

Transportation coats 
Language problem« 
Distance from home office 
Securing local supervisory personnel 

! Distance frost mr.rket 
! Customs duty 

Other " i 

7. If you do not contemplate overseas expansion» 
are you considering expansion of manufacturing 
facilities in the U.S.A.? 

From the results of the survey» the office was able further to 
identify those companies which are considering tha opening of new 
facilities abroad in the next three years.  We now have a list of« 

/ ... 
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¿orne 35 companies on which the Director will make personal contact« 
in an effort to persuade then favourably to consider Barbados. 

Two hundred and sixty-four valid replies ware received, from 
which the following data was developed: 

U)    2ó firms indicated a definite interest 
in overseas expansion, 

(b) 1? firms said they "don't know" whether 
they wish to establish plants abroad ia 
the next three year«, end 

(e)   212 stated they were not interested - 
althouga many of these ala© gave additional 

•  .valuable Infonatlea abô»t t&emaalvaa «ai 
their intentions. 

« 

* 
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iv.    wm%vm$ zycQusrgRED r; 

The major difficulty this office has encountered in pursuing 
it« objectives is basic: Lack of sufficient resources effectively 
to cover the myriad areas essential to effective promotion. 

¿?or example, a really adequate advertising campaign is 
expensive;    our budgetary allocation only scratches the surface, but 
the office must operate within the confines of the total resources 
of Barbados. 

For a siailar reason, the staff of the Nav York Office is 
necessarily limited;   the effectiveness of tha office is therefore 
restricted to the ere« whiefc the öimtor e*a thoroughly covar. 



The establishment of UNIDO can prove to ^  a najor asset to 
i.-.vestoeat promotion ajer.cies of ¿evelopir.3 Cw-.^ries^ia the 
united States.   It would see-: th-- there are ¿OVA  fairly d-ear 
areag in which, developing countries need evary assistance.  Shese 

¿re; 

(1) To develop basic information ^bout 
- prospects for i»^ustrial development 

ia developing countries by U.S. 
manufacturers. 

(2) To develop mailing list» of prospects, 

<3) " To expose the general business • community, 
as well es certain specific industry 
greup«, to the opportunities available 
to them in «ach developing country. 

<4) To find and take advantage of general 
publicity opportunities for the various 
countries. 

These are all' essentially long-range objectives which ia order 
to be achieved, must be consistently pursued over a perioa of years. 

In this connection, ü»ID0 might consider publications along 
these lines; There could ba a directory, published quarterly, detail« 
iae eppertuaitias in all the pertinent countries.  Tne countries 
concerned would be responsible for feadiag iaformatioa to the UIIBO 

Office. 

A" on« similar lines, UNIDO could consider publicatioa of 
descriptiva brochures (produced ia colour) of tpecific countries oa 
a regional basi».  The'choice of region could ba determined by 

rotation. 

In coniunctioa with the publicatioa of a regional brochure, UHÏDÔ 
mi*ht sponsor luncheoa semiaars at which Iaduatrial Representatives 
from the particular regioas'  could maka brief presentatioa. oa their 
individual countries;   orat^east disseminate supplementary utaoutlm 
¡nd gat to meat prospective Wstors personally.      UKXDO could assuma 
responsibility for assembUag- luacheoa invitees. 

/ ... 

"••—" 
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The above notwithstanding, UN7.D0 could also prepare a monuhiy 
r.-awslc-wür in which scories of various projects and developments 
throughout the developing countries ara told.  Un'IDO would have 
role responsibility for deciding on -he content of such a newsletter. 

Prom time to time, " '""3 c~. 
exhibitions, again on .. .. .^..._.u.l... 
climate of developing countries v: 

•.'.lly arrange sr,.all display 
- .. .. — w** (»tita »„-uUdut.Àai. 

.y reasonably ha portrayed. 

use. 

--' >  - 

The efforts of UNTDO itself could be of such nature as to 
provide interesting material for use by information madia in tha 
United States.'  The experience of the Barbados Office has been that» 

p^'    while all manner of publicity is desirable, the well-written 
magazine or newspaper feature has proved most successful. 

UN2D0 might also find it desirable and profitable to sponsor 
joint advertising campaigns by promotion agencies.  Although these 

. ara mostly ia direct competition, it should be remembered that the 
objective is first to arouse the interest of the prospective investor 
*a JSy. developing eouatry.  After all, tha decision to locate ia any 
specific country will depend to a large extent on the ability of that 
country's representatives to convince the prospect, as well as the 
possible return on investment as seen by the investor. 

Xt seems obvious that UNIDO can, and probably will, become a 
clearing-house for dissemination of information both for developing 
countries and potential investors.  UNIDO should, therefore, guard 
against permitting itself to be regarded as just another ia & series 
of dull governmental agencies. 

The Barbados Office believes that with the correct approach, 
ir.-'dDC caá play & majos role ta helping tha developing counties te 
industrializa themselves. 

v M. 

A* 
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